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Best in the
Long Drive

Or any drive. Whatever your
game is, a Goodrich ball will
help make every shot better.
True, accurate, steady excellent
carry and roll in every one. They
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are durable, too. Seven styles a
ball for every preference 50 cents
and 75 cents.

Goodrich Golfw
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The B. F. Goodrich Co.
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Akron, Ohio Meteor, 50 cents
Full size, lightweight; floats

Makers of Goodrich Tires
and Everything that's
Best in Rubber

The Hew Jackson Springs Hotel

Delightful Rtde, Drive or Motor Trip
A SPECIALTY OF

M I NT f ?T &

TEAS, LUNCHEONS AND SUPPERS
William Jordan, Manager

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
WASHINGTON, D. C

Opposite Union Station Plaza
This modern fireproof hotel offers every comfort and

convenience at moderate prices.

with detached bath $i. 50 and $2.00
Room with private bath 2.50 and 3.00

Management of A. W. CHAFFEE

PARTRIDGE INN Pen November to May

AUGUSTA,

PARTRIDGE, Prop.

PINEHURST OUTLOOK
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1 PINEHURST, THE COMMUNITY

EUROPEAN PLAN

Room

All rOOItlS With Tinth Stnifoa rfV ir.
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randas, Sun Parlor and Open Lounge on theRoof. Steam Heat, Electric ElevatSr, WhiteService. Only three blocks from Augusta Cou-nty Cub, two Golf Courses. Write forliooklet
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Men of Ilefinement, Information and
mean Attracted Uy IoiiMIitie

PROnAiiL 1 not one

man out of sixty who
wanders into the Pine-hur- st

section in search
of congenial surround-
ings and pleasant sport
is aware that the immedi-
ate vicinity, all the year
round, is the very center

and home of one of the pleasantest and
most advanced communities in the whole
country ; that men of means, refinement
and information have chosen it for their
homes and are opening it up into planta-
tions and forming an agricultural com-

munity upon the most scientific and
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modern plans. 1 Four ago Raphael
Pumpelly and Ralph W. Page, recently
graduated from Harvard College, ex-

plored the South in search of a country
where they could make their living

on the land and where life presented its
pleasantest aspect. They bought 4000
acres of wild land near Pinehurst, for
three reasons That the country was the
healthiest, the highest and the pleasant-
est they could find; that Mr. Tufts had
already demonstrated the value of the
land for their purpose; and that they
were encouraged to do so by the advice
of the Farmers' Cooperative Bureau in
Washington and the absurdly cheap price

put upon the land. It cost them less than
$30.00 an acre all cleared up and plowed.
This year there are 900 acres open on
that plantation, and the cotton brought
a net earning of $25.00 an acre and the
tobacco over $100.00 per acre. They set
out 90 acres in peaches. That orchard
paid them a net profit of 45 per cent this
last spring, and they paid their superin-
tendent a fourth of the profit as his share
before division.

They were very shortly followed by
others. Roger Derby, one time Harvard
tackle, the originator of llogan's alley
and other breaks in the famous Yale
line, who today feeds steers by the car-

loads and organizes all the farmers in
the section with the help of both depart- -
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STUMP PULLTNG DROWNING CREEK PLANTATION
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ments, St ate and National, to the building
of the soil and the final word in rural
cooperation, credits and markets. He
owns an estate of 2000 acres, plows with
a caterpillar tractor and lives like a gen-

tleman of the Virginia school all at a
cost of a few dollars an acre, f These
have been joined by many others. Adam
Haskell, who lived in Washington Square
in a total space of 200 square feet, now
has a mile square of cotton lands and a

hundred acres in cultivation, his own
game preserves and a family inheritance,
at a total cost of $10,000. On the other
side of him the Allen brothers, Mitchell
and Langdon, from Boston and Yale, arc


